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FOR CHRISTM AS PURCHASES.
Don’ t wait till the last moment if you can help
it. Selection is not as full right before Christinas
as earlier. Our stock of

Slippers, G aiters,
Shoes, Rubbers,
Offers a Fine Selection Now,

We have Ladies’ Felt Slippers, felt soles and leather soles, for only 39 and I9ets.
Ladies’ High Felt Slippers, fur trimmed, red or black, only 98c.
Ladies’ Felt Shoes, lace or congress, for 69c, 75c, and 98c.
Ladies’ Felt Boot, foxed, for only 98c.
Ladies’ Wool Soles for Slipper only 19c.
Ladies’ Gaiters only 13c and 25c.
Ladies' High Overshoes, first quality, “ Boston's” only $1.49 reg. price $2.00.
We sell Men's High Cut Shoes, black or tan, just 50c a pair cheaper than else
where, the $3.00 one we will sell for $2.50 and the $3.50 one for $3.00.
Men’s High Cut Three-Buckle Overshoes, for only $2.00, regular price $2.50.
Men’s Heavy One-Buckle Overshoes, for only $1.25 regular price $1.50.
Men’s Light One-Buckle Jersey Overshoes, fo r on ly $1.49 regular price $1 .75.
Men’ s Rubbers to wcai over leggins for $1.25, $1.35, $1.49 ami $1.75. We have a large
assortment of leggins for both men ami boys.
Men’ s Slippers, all felt ami felt soles, 49 & 65c. Men’ s Slippers, velvet, fancy front, 49 & 05c
Men’ s Slippers, Black Alligator, 49c and 75c. Men’ s Slippers, Russet Alligator, 49 and 75c
Men’ s Slippers, kid, russet or black, 75 and 98e.
We have a full line of Boys’ and Youth’ s Slippers, and a number more of Men’ s Slippers
that vve have hot space enough to mention. Remember the place.
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We have purchased a large stock of

The [laine? & Co. Upright piar/os
and will give special inducements to those who purchase be
fore January 1, 1 9 0 1 .
A. large Stock: of Other Standard. Makes.
We will quote .verv low prices on the Haines & Foster Pianos.
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Do You W ant the Coal M an?
If so, send us an order by postal, tele
phone, errand boy, or word of mouthand we will respond promptly.

$$$

v ^ r '/ i

W e have

the coal of the best grades, and at satis-

Tm BSf i
1l factory prices.

W e shall be pleased to

; hear from you before the thermometer
f t ] sinks much lower.

S. WINGATE

■Hallowell.
Telephone 13— 2.

for Hallowell and Augusta.

1

CLARION Coal furnace
THE
BEST AND STRONGEST
HEATING
FURNACE
IN THE MARKET.
It has many points of superiority.

Call and examine it.

W e have a full line of Stoves, Ranges and Oil Heaters, Coal
Hods, Galvanized Pails, Wash Boilers, Clothes Wringers.

Stove R epairs a Specialty.

J". "W . C H I T J H .G I I .
HALLOWELL,

-
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E dison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music o f any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stgyics and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catar

logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., Now York.
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ship, without discrim nation or prefer ment as soon as the guerrilla warfare, piness, and we do as a general thing
ence, shall forever be dlowed.”
ceases and peace is sufficiently restored make a pursuit of it. Instead of simply
Wh,:N Vo*J O*
America ought at once to promise the
This is explicit ; it \ s 'dd he adequate to make adequate and practicable pro being happy in the condition where we
Filipinos liberty; it is not so clear that if the powers of the F 0 dent were ade tection of life, property and liberty are, getting the sweets of life in human
it ought at once to promise them inde quate. But he expre
declares that without military law; the fourth should intercourse, hour by hour, as the bees
pendence. A great deal of current dis this guarantee is good °nky “ until Con reserve for determination the question take honey from every flower that opens
cussion assumes that the words are gress shall take action.” And the more of the final relation between the Philip in the summer air, finding happiness in
synonyms. They are not; sometimes intelligent of the Fil pinos know very pine Archipelago and the United States the well-filled and orderly mind, in the
they are absolutely inconsistent. Some well that this limitat: on is imposed on until the guerrilla war ceases, the civil sane and enlightened spirit, in the self
I -v
times liberty can be secured only by the the President by the Constitution. He government is established, and the real that has become wliat the self should
; y o u M vei
sacrifice of independence. Liberty is cannot make laws; h can only recom wishes of the Filipinos can be ascer be, we say that to-morrow, next year,
1 .\’ D
4: s in
He cannot tained in a peaceful and orderly man in ten or twenty or thirty years, when
always a blessing; independence may mend and enforce them.
A l IT -......Gv..
easily be a curse. Spain in the sixteenth commit the Nation: he can only say ner.
we have arrived at certain coveted pos
TRADE-M ARK. - W
century was independent, but her peo what he believes the Nation will do.
Doubtless an amendment would be sessions or situations, we will be happy
It is quite time that Congress did take introduced by the Democratic party sub Some philosophers dignify this post
ple were not free. Canada in the nine
teenth century is not independent and action. It ought at >noe to guarantee stituting for the last of these clauses a ponement with the name of hope.
her people are free. The several States to the Filipinos the <ivil and religious clause in liarmouy with the Democratic
Sometimes wandering in a primeval
TRADE-MARK
of the Union arc not independent. rights which the President has directed platform— that is, a declaration promis forest, in all the witchery of the woods,
Under the decis' — •'r
They are dependent on each other and they shall enjoy until it acts. The Fili ing immediate independence as soon as besought by the kindliest solicitations
no other Chocolat
be labelled or sole
on the Federal Government. And they pinos who are in arms Jgainst the United a stable form of government has been of nature, wild flowers in the trail,
or “ Baker’ s Coct
surrendered their independence and ac States have a right to mow what will he secured.
Doubtless also this amend the call of the squirrel, the flutter of
cepted this dependency the more effect done with them if tli '} ^a.v down their ment would he voted down by the Re birds, the great world-music of the wind
ually to secure and protect the liberty arms. The Filipinos who are hesitating publican majority.
AVe can hardly in the pine-tops, the flecks of sunlight
E
of their people. This is, indeed, dis whether to take up a ms for or against think it doubtful that Democrats would on the brown carpet and 011 the rough
DORCHESTER,
tinctly affirmed in the preamble to the the United States hi ve a right to he then agree with Republicans in promis bark of immemorial trees, I find myself
COLD
MEDAL, P
Constitution. Still more strikingly does told what will he the ilsult to them and ing the Filipinos at least liberty and unconsciously postponing my enjoyment
their
people
if
the
•Mvereignty
of
the
the Civil War illustrate the contrast be
self-government, so that this guarantee until I shall reach a hoped-for open
tween independence and liberty.
In United States is everywhere and by all would be that, not of a dominant party, place of full sunshine and boundless this divine peace, thii
body and mind, that ci
And the.' are entitled to hut of the entire Nation. To such a prospect.
that war the Southern States fought for accepted.
and perhaps i nclefini#^
independence, and if they had won know this at once.
Wguarantee the Filipinos are entitled.
The analogy cannot he pushed, for it
While the ITesid flt has furnished Mich a guarantee ought to be given them is the common experience that these the simplest of all means,
would have established slavery for a
large proportion of their population. this temporary guarai lee—and it must by unanimous consent at ouce. The open spots in life, where leisure and disposition to make u?e he:
l-vx-hap*
The Northern States fought to prevent be remembered lie e( iuld only make it right of the Filipinos to liberty and self- space and contentment await us, are ever conr
poet
wat
right
in
siting
i>
the independence of the Southern States temporary—the Schurhi&n Commission government ought not to he made de usually grown up with thickets, fuller
and, winning, gave liberty to the slave. have indicated the k&d of government pendent on that question whether they of obstacles, to saj nothing of labors can com bin v!t happy wl
;t
‘'ontiouoi
The Civil War was a war between in which in their judgm||rt should be ac are ready also for national independence. and difficulties than any part of the life, that
happines
i d. as there is f<
corded to the Philippines so soon as the — The Outlook.
dependence and liberty.
weary path wC have trod
no time ••
tie <ouscioi
Whether a nation is morally entitled sovereignty of the l Red States is es
Why add the pursuit
happiness to
called
“
n
i
t
,
h ■ quite 1
tablished.
Their
reo
nnmendation
we
to independence or not depends upon
our other inalienable worries? Perhaps
THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS.
make tin
iu n ’
[mcmv <•
the use it. makes of independence. In quote:
there is something wrong in ourselves
,
,
.
istonee.
From the very out et it will be safe
our judgment, the Transvaal is not en
Perhaps the most curious and inter when we hear the complaint so«.ftf *’ should r
titled to independence, because it used and desirable, iu th opinion of the esting phrase ever put into a public that men are pursued by disaster instead j
^
Commission, to exten i to the Filipinos
its independence to deny the simplest
document
is
“
the
pursuit
of
happiness.”
of
being
pursued
by
happiness.
larger liberties of sell -government than
civil and religious liberties to its people. Jefferson approved of or the inhabitants It is declared to he an inalienable right.
We all believe in happiness as soinp-J. ,t
in the Sulu It cannot he sold. It cannot he given thing desirable and attainable, and T
But every mar. is entitled to civil and of Louisiana, assn mil.
'0 1 * tl
portions of away. It is doubtful if it could be left 1 take it that this is the underlying de of light what
religious liberty; that is, to he protected Archipelago, and in
hope
are still oein his right to worship God according Mindanao and Palav
sire when we speak of the pursuit of
the govern- by will.
■tired in
b' tribal
to the dictates of his own reason and cup:ed
The right of every man to he six fee. ! wealth, the pursuit ' flearning, the purl the
ment will he conch
le really
conscience,~or not worship if he chooses i1
LY
idrtfWAnd
jil f i fy woman to he five \-iit of power in 'oil e or in influence,
i\r>'Vs'Ttvi'ir Sidtr*'
not to do so, and to use his person and It is to the remainder of the Philippine feet four was regarded as self-evident, |that is, that we sha 1 come m io happi Bhed sc
ness or ]
ins property as he likes so long as he Islands, more particularly to Luzon, the until women asserted their undoubted ness when the object* last named are
oe mad< wht
Visayas, and the coast of Mindanao,
does not use them to injure his neigh
that the Territorial form of government right to be six feet high also, when attained. No amount of failui'e seems hood? Uhe girl also dreai
bor. He who believes that the over is to be adapted. The people of these some confusion was introduced into to lessen this belief. It isjnatter of ex
happiness iRs alwuh. 1
throw of the Spanish fleet and the sub regions, under suitable property and the interpretation of this rhetorical frag perience that wealth and learning and
time when she is ci’ossi
sequent treaty with Spain made the educational qualifications, should be ment of the eighteenth century.
power are as likely to bring unhappi womanhood— all the poc
permitted
to
elect
at
least
the
members
United States heir to the responsibilities
But the inalienable right to the pur ness as happiness, and yet this constant of this,— when she is mar
of the lower branch of the Territorial
of the Spanish Government will not be Legislature. The model Constitution, suit of happiness has never been ques lesson of experience makes not the least
the supi’eme lesson how t<
lieve that the Philippines are entitled to prepared for the Commission by those tioned since it was proclaimed as a new impression upon human conduct. I
ing. It is only when tie tgirl and 1
independence until the Filipinos have Filipinos who sought to adjust the gospel for the New World. The Amer suppose that the reason of this unheeding
boy look back upon the year's of adol |
proved themselves able to secure to their claims of the insurgent leaders to the ican people accepted it with enthusiasm, of experience is that every person born
scence that they realize hov happy the
rights of American soverignty, provides
people civil and religious liberty. But
for a Legislature whose branches are de as if it had been the discovery of a gold- into the world is the only one exactly of might have been then if they had onl,
the expansionists and the anti-expan signated respectively the Senate and the prospector, and started out in the pur that kind that ever was or ever will he
known they were happy, and did no|
sionist ought to be able to agree that the Chamber of Deputies.
suit as if the devil were after them.
created, so that he thinks he may be need to go in pursuit of happiness.
Filipinos are entitled at once to civil and
The Constitution proposed by the
If the proclamation had been that hap exempt from the general rules. A t any
The pitiful part of this inalienabM
religious liberty. There may he, in our Filipinos themselves provided that the piness is a common right of the race, rate, he goes at the pursuit of happiness
right to the pursuit of happiness is, hov
judgment there are, very good reasons House should be elective, hut that of alienable or otherwise, that all men are in exactly the old way-, as if it wei'e an
ever, that most men interpi*et it to mea.
why the United States should not now twenty-two Senators one-half should he or may be happy, history and tx-adition original undertaking. Perhaps the most
the pursuit of wealth, and sti-ive .0 ;;
make any promise of independence to elected and one-half appointed for life might have interfered to raise a doubt melancholy spectacle offered to us in
that always, postponing being happy
be fulfilled in the future. But there is by the American Governor-General; whether even the new 'form of govern our short sojourn in this pilgrimage,
until they get a fortune, and if they are
no reason why the United States Gov The Schurman Commission recommend ment could so change the ethical condi where the roads are so dusty and the
lucky in that, find at the end that tie
ernment should not now promise to the that these eleven Senators be appointed tion. But the right to make a pursuit caravansaries so ill provided, is the
happiness has somehow eluded then
Filipinos civil and religious liberty to by the President and for only a brief of happiness, given in a fundamental credulity of this pursuit. Mind, I am
that, in short, they have not cultiva
he secured to them as fast as the cessa term of years.
bill of rights, had quite a different as not objecting to the pursuit of wealth, that in themselves that alone can bi’h
tion of guerilla warfare makes it pos
It is not important that Congress pect. Men had been engaged in many or of learning or of power,—they are happiness. More than that they ha* j
sible to fulfill the promise. The Presi should immediately adopt either of pursuits, most of them disastrous, some all explainable, if not justifiable,— but
lost the power of the enjoyment of th.
dent has, indeed, directed that the Fili these plans, or, indeed, any specific of them highly commendable. A sect to the blindness that does not pex’ceive
essential pleasures o ”
T tl »
at1
pinos he secured under military rule the plans; what is important is that Con in Galilee had set up the pursuit of their futility as a means of attaining the woman in the Sc ■iplu I•" U .< ..." of I
civil and religious rights which Ameri gress should declare officially and auth righteousness as the only or the highest the end sought, which is happiness, an
her poverty put her n it-? uto Gie contri
cans possess under our Constitution and oritatively to the Filipinos that they shall object of man’s immortal powers. The end that can only be_ compassed by the
bution-box got more happiness out of
Bill of Rights. We have once printed immediately have civil and religious rewards of it, however, were not always right adjustment of each soul to this that driblet of generosity and self-sacri
this direction, hut it is at once so speci liberty so far as we are able to secure immediate. Here was a political sanc and to any coming state of existence.
fice than some men in our day have
fic and so fundamental that wo reprint these rights to them, and some form of tion of a pursuit everybody acknowl For whether the gi’eat scholar who is experienced in founding a university.
it:
civil government in which they shall edged to he a good thing.
stuffed with knowledge is happier than
And how fares it with the intellectual
Until Congress shall take action, I have adequate representation as soon as
Given a heartaching louging in every the great money-getter who is gorged man? To be a selfish miser of leaiming,
directed that: “ Upon every division and civil government can be substituted for human being for happiness, here was with riches, or the wily politician who
for self-gratification only, is no nobler
branch of the government of the Phili
ppines must he imposed these inviolable military govermneni with safety to per high warrant for going in search of it. is a Warwick in his realm, depends in reality than to be a miser of money.
rules: That no person shall be deprived son -and property. Congress has no And the curious effect of this mot d'ordre entirely upon what sort of a man this And even when the scholar is lavish of
of life, liberty, or property without due more important and no more immediate was that the pursuit arrested the atten pursuit has made him. There is a kind his knowledge in helping an ignor
process of law ; that private property duty than to formulate the directions of tion as the most essential, and the hap of fallacy current nowadays that a very
world, he may find that if he has mf
shall not he taken for public use with
the President and the recommendations piness was postponed,almost invariably, rich man, no matter by what unscrupu his studies as a pursuit of happiness
out just compensation; that in all cri
minal prosecutions the accused shall en- of the Commission in a joint resolution to come future season, when leisure or lous means he has gathered an undue has missed his object. Much knowle q|
jov the right to a speedy and public and adopt it, so that the Filipinos may plethora, that is, relaxation or gorged proportion of the world into his posses increases the possibility of enjoynu
trial, to he informed of the nature and have not the mere temporary promise desire, should induce that physical and sion, can he happy if he can turn round but also the possibility of sorrow. 11
cause of the accusation, to he confronted from a President, nor the mere unin moral glow which is commonly accepted and make a generous and lavish distribu
intellectual pursuits contribute to ai|
with the witnesses against him, to have
compulsory process for obtaining wit dorsed recommendation of a Commis as happiness. This glow of well-being tion of it for worthy purposes. If he has enlightened and altogether admii’abl 1
nesses iu his favor, and to have the as sion, hnt may have a pledge of the is sometimes called contentment, hnt preserved a l’emnant of conscience this character, then indeed has the studt H
sistance of counsel for his defense; that American people, enacted by their rep contentment was not in the program. distribution may give him much satis found the inner spring of happing
excessive hail shall not be required, nor resentatives who speak with authority. If it came at all it was only to come faction, and justly inci-ease his good
Otherwise one cannot say that the \\
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and
The Outlook, then, would like to see after strenuous pursuit, that being the opinion of his own deserts; hut the man is any happier than the ignore
unusual punishment inflicted; that no
fallacy is in leaving out of account the man.
person shall be put'twice in jeopardy some Republican leader, with the ap inalienable right.
People, to he sure, have different con sort of man he has become in this sort
for the same offense, or he compelled in proval of his colleagues, introduce into
In fine, and in spite of the politic;
any criminal case to he a witness against the House or the Senate a joint resolu ceptions of happiness, hut whatever of pursuit. Has he escaped that hard injunction, we need to consider tld
himself; that the right to be secure tion containing four distinct clauses. they are it is the custom, almost univer ening of the nature, that drying up of
happiness is an inner condition, not ij
against unreasonable searches and seiz
ures shall not he violated; that neither The first should pledge to the Filipinos sal, to postpone the thing itself. This the sweet springs of sympathy, which be raced after. And what an advant]
slavery nor involuntary servitude shall those civil and religious liberties which of course is specially true in our Amer usually attend a long-continued selfish ino ur situation it would be if we coal 4
exist, except as a punishment for crime; all Americans enjoy, and which the ican system, where we have a chartered undertaking? Has either he or the get it into our heads hei-e in this lanl
and no hill of attainder or ex post facto President has specified in the first of the right to the thing itself. Other nations great politician cultivated the real of inalienable rights that the wori
law shall be passed; that no law shall
above two extracts; the second should who have no such right may take it out sources of enjoyment?
would turn l'ound just the same if w.
be passed abridging the freedom of
!
pledge
to them a Territorial form of in occasional driblets, odd moments that
The pursuit of happiness! It is not stood still and waited for the comingJ
speech or of the press, or the right of
the people to peaceably assemble and pe Government, in which they should he come, no doubt, to men and races who strange that men call it an illusion. of our L ord!— Charles Dudley Warnei\
tition the government for a redress of represented in a popular assemblyelected have no privilege of voting, or to such But I am well satisfied that it is not the in The Century Magazine.
grievances; that no law shall be made by the people on some basis of just and favored places as New York city, whose thing itself, hut the pursuit, that is an
respecting the establishment of religion
Speaking of Christmas gi|
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; equal suffrage; the third should prom government is always the same how illusion. Instead of thinking of the pur tribution of $150,000,000 (
suit, why not fix our eyres upon the mo in New York City
and that the free exercise and enjoy ise that this civil government should ever they vote.
ment of religious profession and wor- ( take the place of the military govern | We are all authorized to pursue hap ments, the hours, perhaps the days, o.
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Missouri’s state university has an at
tendance of 1300, a growth of over 60
per cent in two years. Only four States
in the Union make as good a showing.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Dec. 24, 1900.

however, is a pretty strong indication
that the man is not properly equipped
for a successful Congressional career.
The best and 1 »st serviceable friends
the lobbyists
. * e in Congress, are
those who are **. or seen in their com
pany and who e 1 Id not be induced to
make a trip in < j^ ^ pany of anyone
known to be con Jo
with any sort of
a lobbying schen ^
The superstitious are again finding
omens around the White House. Just
before
^resident’s mother died,
several yeai. ego, a shadow was seen
by them every morning when the sun
shone on the po, dco of the White House
which they
hired represented the
bent form o L n ()i(\ woman.
After
Mrs. McKinley»s death, it was., seen
no more. Lately, every fair day, about
eleven o’clock in the morning, the same
persons have seen and pointed out a
shadow on one of the big pillars at the
east of the portico, in the form of a
forearm and hand, with the forefinger
held up with an air of protest or warn
ing, and they aro predicting that this is
an advance notice of some sort of calam
ity.
About the o»Jy thing accomplished
by Secretary Hay when he made public
the agreement igned by the foreign
ministers in Diking, was to confirm
what the newspaper men had published
a long ways abend of the Secretary.

MURDER ON HIGH PRICES.
We are not to be undersold by
Augusta, and have Cut the 1
prices on all Rubber Goods.
FOR TWO WEEKS!

Nothing could be more complimen
A Chicago preacher declares that if he tary to the United States Supreme Court
were a girl he, too, would swing dumb or better demonstrate the absolute faith
O p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e
bells and Indian clubs, play golf and of the people in the strength of our form
1 ,7 5 a f t e r S i x M o n t h s .
tennis and go bicycling; and he adds of government, than the current talk
AfISTON, E D I T O R A N D P R O P ’ S . that he would also wash dishes. The about the decision of the Supreme Court,
common-sense girl will share in the in the cases involving the constitutional
>ciated Press of late gives an practical things of life.
status of Porto Itico and the Philippines,
>r color to its headings of
one of which was argued just before the
Miuth Africa. We are supWe hope there will be enough sturdy Court took its holiday recess, and will
e a neuti'M people, and not men in the ranks to pin the Hon. J. H. be decided in the near future. While
affect^Rt by good or bad down to an honest fulfillment of (he opinion is much divided as to what the
r, ‘ath Africa.
promises suggested by the pronuncia- decision will be, it is unanimous that it
mento sent out. If they do not, there will settle the much argued questionThe , Senate has passed a bill appro will not be much of a reform in either In other words, that no matter whether
priating $250,000 for a government department.
this decision shall uphold the construc
building and exhibit at the South Caro
tion put upon the Constitution by the
Senator Frye suffers a great loss in administration in its dealings with our
lina Interstate and West Indian Exposi
tion, to be held at Charleston next year. the death of his esteemed wife, who has new possessions, or shall upset it and
1f will be an important and valuable ex- followed his political career,with unu make an entire reversal of policy neces
sual faithfulness. The warmest tributes sary, it will be accepted as final by
are paid her by townspeople, and from everybody. There have been decisions
of the supreme court that were unpopu
icago University coaxed away from all parts of the country.
iy President Small and Professor
lar, but there has never been one that
Thews, and now it has taken PresiThe great cargo of wheat that has was not accepted. This reflects as much
t Butler. One might infer from his
started from Tacoma for Liverpool via credit upon the good sense and patriot
ics that Dr. Harper was following in
footsteps of the chief benefactor of the Suez canal appears to have been ism of the people, as upon the wisdom
seeking to organize shipped on the principle that the longest and integrity of the men who have been
.—Portland Press. way round is the shortest way home. honored by membership of that court,
It sometimes happens so, especially which has been called “ The Greatest
Legal Tribunal on earth.” The second
is incarcerated in the when the route is all by water.
n a four years’ sentence
case involving the same general ques
It has become known through a re
husband which the jury
Minister Wu Ting 'Fang sighs and tion has been set for argument on Jan
port
made by tie Baptist church of New
ghter because they could says that the demands made of China uary 7th, after which the court will, it
York,
that Jolli D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
to call it murder. She are very “ hard.” Perhaps the genial is expected, consider the cases and pre
son
of
the
pres'4ent of the Standard Oil
fence ought to be short- Mongolian has forgotten the magnitude pare its decision.
A comparatively small number of company, h a s ubscribed $250,000 for
Governor Powers and his of China’s crime, last summer. China
nt her pardon. The case richly merits harder terms than are Senators and Representatives remain in the founding oifen institution of learn
Washington for their holiday, and the ing for poor boys and girls.
i heard this week, and the executive likely to be imposed.
Capitol is almost deserted today, except
f properly refused to shorten the
In New Y'orl city there is quite a sea
ence.
The death at his home in Boston by the sight seers and a few of the re
son of vaccinal Ijig arms, legs, and even
gular
employes.
None
of
the
House
or
Dec. 21, of ex-Governor Wolcott, after
neral Harrison, ex-President of the five weeks illness of typhoid fever, is a Senate Committees are sitting during noses receiving* attention. The othei
I States, has expressed the opinion distinct loss to his State and to the Na the recess, which is something unusual. day one of tlnf vaccinators vaccinated
Senator Chandler has met the charge himself on tin ' nose, having inadver
i Constitution follows the flag tion and has elided everywhere heart
that
he had lost the support of his party tently brought 10me of his virus in con
; the Philippines, Porto Rico felt expressions of regret. He declined
id all the rest of our possession the Anibi 'Airship to Italy because of associates by his attitude on the silver tact with a mi.-M pimple. Now he ha
question, by securing letters of endorse got a gargoyle on his proboscis that i
of the United States, the same his love of home and family.
ment and praise from twenty-four re almost as big as (Jvrano's. There are a
or Oklahoma. General Hav
publican Senators. These letters have considerable number of cases in tin
eminent lawyer, a specialist
Nearly all articles formerly in leathei
istitution, and whatever he are how made of paper—such as suil been printed for circulation in New great metropolis.
11 be received with respect- uises, traveling bags, etc., and so sue Hampshire.
1 By his fellow countrymen. dssful is the imitation that a man who
The Senate Committee on Agricul
Gov. Pingre recently gave a magni
; is n0t the Supreme Judi- had himself been in the paper busine
ture, which has been giving hearings on ficent farewell banquet, that cost him
of the United States, and for nine years bought an article of this the Oleomargarine hill, will not sit dur $5000, in the Michigan capitol building.
august body passes on tie kind in London recently under the fill ing the recess, but will resume the hear The govern or* | valet a‘- w ared soon
question we may be allowed Conviction that
was leather he wa ings January 3, the day that Congress after the bcaiil line of the dinne*. bear
view of the administration. purchasing.
reassembles. The fight over this bill ing aloft Uu.': A./’Cntic gi'iw c'lgyiV.
\ argument against it, how- j'
promises to be quite as vigorous as it which was filled wiili drink. The s.ate
Jjurison, Reid, Bontwrll
From every quarter come hearty was in the House, but if a vote is Senate had been invited, but all except
iinent men, do not endo/si words of approval and strong endorse reached it will probably pass.
three memb u*s stayed away to show
ment for the straightforward position
Chairman Burton, of the House River their disapproval of the extent to which
THREE IMPORTANT THINGS.
taken by lion. J. II. Manley in his let and Harbor Committee, has made pub drinkables played a part in the banquet.
Bishop Potter and Seth Low spoke
Lee said, as reported, in a ter of Sept. 13. Evidently the mem lic the River and Harbor bill, just com And yet, Governor Pingree is of Maine
bers of the legislature are coming to
recently before members of the West
3 the Chicago merchants ex- getlier with a purpose to revise the tax pleted by that Committee, and which extraction.
Side Branch, Y. M. C. A.
l tell you on the quiet that question, repeal the fee system and em will be reported to the House as soon as
Bishop Potter said in part:
-.e Hag is going to stay there,” meaning phasize the importance of enforcing the Congress reassembles. The bill carries
Some of our people who live well,
Less than a year ago I was entering
ing in Cube, he did a foolish and blame laws relating to liquor selling.— Maine in round figures $60,000,000, of which better than the (average, forego the use
worthy thing. He accuses his country Parmer.
about $23,000,000 is indirect appropria of coffee, and now comes a New York a hall like this in Madras, India, a magnilicient building in every respect, and
of intent to commit a dishonorable act.
tions, and about $37,000,000 for the doctor who tells us to give up our sugar. all paid for by John Wanamaker, of
It
is
a
remarkable
coincidence
that
If there is one course to which the
payment of contracts or continuous Here is what lu* says: “ If every living- whom I say, whatever else he does for
United States is more strongly bound John M. Francis, the founder of the work authorized by previous bills. person were to diminish by 90 per cent, his fellow man, he can do nothing
than to another,it is to redeem its solemn Troy Times, should have held the same Large as the amount carried by the bill the amount of tugar he now consumes nobler than this. There in the fine
pledge of conferring independence upon office which his son has now been called is, there is much dissatisfaction among and maintain its use at this standard, in restaurant I found natives of every faith
eating together.
Having learned the
(Juba. So far, in spite of mischief-mak to fill. The senior Francis was made members because projected improve less than one generation the number of subtle and tremendous power of caste,
ers, nothing has occurred to impugn om minister to Greece by President Grant ments in their districts are not provided physicians now practicing would be l felt that was a great spectacle, a pro
phesy of the time when all men will
good faith in carrying out that pledge. in 1871, and held the office for three for, and it is among the possibilities
diminished by cnc-half, and two-thirds
find one table, the table of the Lord
■Today the Cuban constitutional conven years, resigning in order to return to that the bill may be amended in the
of the present lumber of drug stores Jesus Christ.
active
journalistic
work.
The
son,
suc
tion is at its work. When the frame
House. The largest amount ever car would be closed.”
The three things most important to
work of government has been set up ceeding the father as editor and proprie ried by a River and Harbor bill was in
young men whose lot is east in the city
nd a government duly organized, tin tor of the Times, is now chosen to the bill of 1897, which provided for the
are self-possession, simplicity and a
A Massachusetts representative elect right standard of values. The tendency
control will be turned over to that gov occupy the same post.
expenditure of $72,275,954.
guilty of fraudulent work in connection of modern life is to aggregate, to crow d;
eminent and the United States will
Gossip is busy with the doings of the with naturalization of foreigners, goes the country is denuded. We used to
withdraw from Cuba.
Manager Poindorn, of Montreal, of Panama Canal lobbyists, and the names
to the House of Correction for one year, have solitude, self-communion, medi
the Franco-Cauadian steamship line, of several United States Senators are
tation ; there were long winter evenings
and a new election must take place. It
for study and family life.
has gone to Paris to arrange with the mixed up in the stories told. Accord
is estimated that he had assisted 2020
As to the value of simplicity, one feels
Second Tim e on Earth directors to put on four new steamers, ing to one of these stories, more than foreigners
to become citizens of the it especially just now, when the United
as the Canadian government has de one Senator is being lavishly entertained
United States, aid how many of them States is on the top wave of commercial
No Boils Nor Carbuncles Now —A cided to pay a subsidy of $50,000 a year
on a costly Christmas pleasure trip, were justly entitled to receive this great success. There is much tawdry display
Good Blood Medicine,
for five years for a fortnightly service
extravagance and waste. Along with
“ I became convinced of the merit from Havre to Montreal and Quebec in with Panama Canal money. Of course benefit is left to conjecture. Probably considerable philanthropy we see much
this
might
be
true
and
yet
the
Senator
of Hood’* Sarsaparilla when I took it
only a small percentage. His associates barbaric lust of show and all kinds of
myself as a blood purifier. So, when summer and a monthly service in win involved might not be guilty of any in the mean business were fined $300 foolish expense. In this respect, don’t
my husband had boils and carbuncles I ter to Halifax and St. John. The sub thing worse than bad judgment. For
mind what any fool of a girl tries to
urged him to take Hood’s and the re sidy was voted some time ago, but has instance, a man whose egotism is great each. Similar j unishment should be flatter vou into. Avoid cheap tawdri
meted out to mei guilty of bribery and ness of jewelry, which is a special mark
sult was that when he had used but never been paid before.
enough, and egotism is a marked char intimidation at tie polls.
one bottle the boils had nearly all dis
of decadence. A friend of mine once
acteristic of most men, might easily be
appeared. He continued the use of
called on “ Boss” Tweed, and from the
[the medicine and after taking two
Many ludicrous misunderstandings flattered into accepting an invitation to
floor picked up a diamond stud as big
Gen.
Fitzhugli
Lee’s
confidential
dec
[bottles he was completely cured, and, occurred in the taking of the census- go on a pleasure trip with some man
as one’s thumb. Air. Tweed at first
he expressed it, felt as if he was on
laration in St. Louis, which he does not did not know the diamond was his.
barth for the second time. He has One question was indicated by the re whom he believed to be his personal ad deny making, although he says he in Running his hands over Lis white shirt
lever had any boils since. We take mark “ length of residence,” which was mirer and friend, without devoting any
tended to say something different, was front—the only white thing about him—
|Hood’s as a spring medicine and gladly expected to show how long the people thought to where the money was com
finally lie discovered the diamond was
recommend it.” M rs . A . E. Staysa , living in various localities at the time of ing from to pay the bills, or whether echoed by Senator Beveridge at the
meeting of the New England Society in his in the capacity of a suspender but
Yonkers, N. Y.
the census had been there. When the the man expected any legislative favor
ton.
New York.
Indeed, the substantial
Scrofula from Birth.
It is most important to have an accur
reports came in it was found that many in return for such expensive social
point, that it is not intended to give in ate standard of value. We should re
‘ <1 have found Hood’s to be the of these queries were answered in
courtesies,
and
yet
be
a
man
of
honest
greatest blood purifier I ever took,
dependence to Cuba, is virtually con cognize eternal principle and values.
md I have tried many medicines. I figures in this way; 20x40, 15x30, etc. intentions. To accept such invitations, ceded in administration circles. In We see immense fortunes left by men
ras a sufferer with scrofula from" ’ The enumerators had gone around with
who never profited by their wealth.
these days national promises seem to he New York Tribune.
birth. M y eyes were so badly affected a foot rule and had measured the length
S
t a t e o f O h io , C it y o f T o l e d o , [
made in order to be broken. Of course
I would be almost blind for a week of the residences of the people they
L u cas Co u n t y .
j ss
at a time. My neck began to 6well
It is found
The Maine Pedagogical Society has
F r a n k J. C h e n e y makes oath that he is there is always an excuse.
counted.
so that I could not breathe freely.
senior partner of the firm of F. J. C h e n e y to be inconvenient to keep them. Sena held its annual meeting at Lewiston
Medicines failed to do me any good
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, tor Beveridge asked his hearers to look during the week. The best of the ad
until I began taking Hood’s Sarsa
County and State aforesaid, and that said
dresses was given by President Hyde of
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED at the map and observe that the Gulf of Bowdoin College. The Lewiston Train
parilla. Today I have excellent health
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca Mexico was but an American lake, the
nnd my eyes give me very little
ing School attracted a great deal of
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
trouble. I owe it all to Hood’s, which
meaning ot which remark, in relation favorable attention. The attendance
H a l l ’ s Ca t a r r h Cu r e .
I recommend to all suffering from any
FRANK J. CHENEY. to what lie was saying, plainly was that was large.
COUGH SYRUP
disease of the blood.” Miss K e t t i e
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
cures
Hacking
Coughs,
M cG uire , Silver Creek, Ky.
presence this 6th day of December, A. D. the surrounding shores should become
W h a t E v eryb ody Says
Sore Lungs, Grippe,Pneu
United Stated territory. If the head
1886.
monia and Bronchitis in a
That Tired Feeling.
About
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that it
( — 1
A. W. GLEASON,
few days. Why then risk
counsels of the young Indiana senator purifies their blood, gives them an
“ I cannot say too much for Hood’s
< seal ?
Notary Public.
Consumption, a slow, sure
were to be taken, it would hardly sur appetite and makes them feel strong.
ISarsaparilla as a remedy for that tired
death ? Get Dr. B u l l ’ s
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally prise us if before this. Congress ends These three go together: Pure blood,
ind worn out feeling one has in the
Cough Syrup. Price, 25c.
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
appetite, strength. If you want to
As a strength builder and
Don’t be imposed upon.
surfaces of the system. Send for testimoni- Secretary Root should ask for 150,000 feel well take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
Refuse the dealer's substitute ; it
^creator it has no equal.”
£tls
is not as good as Dr. Bull’s.
men
in
the
army,
and
Secretary
Long)DARD, 285 Ballou
S a lv a t io n Oil c u re s R h e u m a tism ,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. want a few more battleships for the One True Blood Purifier.
A ch e s and P a in s . 15 & 25 c t s .
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
H o o d ’ s Pills are the only pills to
navv.—Boston Herald
» ’s Family Pills are the best.
be taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
S t ., H a l l o w e l l , M e.

W e w ill s e ll a t th e fo llo w in g P r i c e s :
7 L a d ie s ’ R u b b e rs,
39c.
L a d ie s ’ S to rm R u b b e rs,
45c.
G e n t le m e n ’s S t o r m R u b b e r s ,
70c.
G e n t le m e n ’s R u b b e r s ,
60e.
M e n ’s s m a ll s iz e s ,
40c.
B o y ’s a ll s iz e s ,
48c.
C h ild r e n ’s R u b b e r s ,
28c.
M e n ’s R u b b e r B o o ts ,
$ 2 . 9 0 - $ 3 .1 0 .

We have about 75 pairs of BOYS' $1.50 and $1.25
TAN and BLACK SHOES that are going at $1.00. Will
be tapped FREE whenever you bring them: come early
or you may miss your size.
On Goods Bought here we sew

rips on our Machine F R E E

W e a ls o h a v e d e s ir a b le lin e s o f L e a t h e r a n d S e a 
s o n a b le G o o d s th a t M u s t B e S o ld !

Boston Branch, L.W. Payson, Agt.
N e x t d o o r b e lo w P o s t O f f i c e , H a llo w e ll.

^Bull's

No. 3,247.

N o. 532.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Hallowell National Bank Northern National Bank
at

Ha l l o it k l l , in th e St a t e of Ma in e ,
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DEC. 13, 1900.

Resources.

at

Dollars.

AT HALLOWELL, IN THE STATE OF MAINE, AT
CLOSE OF BUSINESS Dec. 13th, 1900.
Resources.
Dollars.

\Loans and discounts
138,931 34
Overirafts, secured and unsecured
551 01
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 100,000 00
U. S'. Bonds to secure U.S.Deposits 50,000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
17,500 00
j Stocks, securities, etc.,
1,000 00
2,707 89 Banking-house, furniture, and fix5,982 44 ;
tures
2,435 51
150 00 Due from National Banks (not Iteserve Agents)
415 25
448 79 1
949 00 Due fromState Banks and Bankers, 6,762 50
Due from approved reserve ageuts 8,938 58
59 40 Internal-Revenue stamps
289 25
L a w f u l M o n e y R e s e r v e in
j Checks and other cash items
2,456 38
Ban k , v iz :
Notes of other National Banks
1,080 00
Specie,
4,459 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
Legal-tender notes,
1,S40 00
and cents
61 46
6,299 00 L a w f u l M o n e y R e s e r v e in
Redemption fund with U.S. Treas’ r
B an k , v iz :
(5 per cent, of circulation)
1,250 00 Specie
5,901 50
Legal-tender notes
53 00
Total,
[$135,989 73
---------- 5,954 50
Redemption fund with U.S.Treas’r
Liabilities.
Dollars.
(5 per cent, of circulation)
2,500 00
Capital stock paid in,
50,000 00
Surplus fund,
15,000 00
Total
$338,875 78
Undivided profits, less expenses
Liabilities.
Dollars
and taxes paid,
7,428 14
National Bank notes outstanding, 25,000 00 Capital stock paid in
100,000 00
Dividends unpaid
"
776 00 Suiplus fund
25,000 00
Individual deposits subject to check 37,585 59 Undivided profits, less expenses and
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
200 00
taxes paid
7,084 70
National Bank notes outstanding 100,000 00
2,046 92
Total,
$135,989 73 Due to other National Banks, "
S t a t e o f M a i n e ,C o u n t y o f K e n n e b e c , ss: Individual deposits subject to check 54,371 16
Cashier’
s
checks
outstanding
373 00
I, W. H. Perry, Cashier of the above50,000 00
named bank, do solemnly swear that the United States deposits
above statement is true to the best of my
Total
$338,875 78
knowledge and belief.
W a l l a c e H. P e r r y , Cashier. S t a t e o f M a i n e ,C o u n t y o f K e n n e b e c , s s :
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd
I, Geo. A. Safford, Cashier of the aboveday of Dec., 1900.
named hank do solemnly swear that the
C. W. T i l d e n , Notary Public.
above statement is true to the best of my
Loans and discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and fix
tures,
Due from approved reserve agents,
Internal-Revenue Stamps
('hecks and oLher cash items
Notes of other National Banks,
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents,

Correct— A ttest:
( l . s .)
J ohn G r a v e s ,
J. W . Ch u r c h ,
B. F. W a r n e r ,

84,093 21
25,000 00
750 00
8,300 00

knowledge and belief.
GEO. A. SAFFORD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th
Dire dors day of December, 1900.
F r e d E. B e a n e ,

Hallowell Wood Yard.
ACADEM Y STREET.
j P X * X G 0 !S

GREEN HARD WOOD,$4 per cd
4 foot.

Delivered.

GREEN HARD WOOD, $ 5 .5 0 “
Sawed Split and Delivered.

DRY HARD WOOD, 4 foot,
$4,50 and $5.00 Per cd .
STOVE WOOD, i cordj $ 6 5 0
11
“ 1- 2- “u
$3-40
2 feet,
$1.80
“
“ I foot,
$1-00
HEMLOCK WOOD, $4,50 per cd
Sawed and Split*

DRY HARD WOOD,

$5.75

Sawed for Furnaces bid not split.
12 or 16 inch lengths.

GREEN HARD WOOD,

$4.50

Sawed but Not Split.

F R E E

* D E L IV G R V ,

Notary Public.

Co r r e c t — A t t e s t :
J a m e s H. L e i g h ,
C. L . S p a u l d i n g ,
L e n d a i . l T it c o m b ,

)
[
)

Diredors.

To be Let at a Low
Rental, in Hallowell, Me.
The shop and buildings formerly oc
cupied by McClench & Co., with water
power and steam engine.
The buildings will be restored and
repaired to suit tenant.
Especially liberal terms to any one(
bringing a new industry into the town,
Apply to
S. G. OTIS, Hallowell, Maine,

1
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PERSONAL NOTES.
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Mr. C. E. H. Beane begins his medical
studies at Brunswick another week.
The Old South people remembered their
pastor with a very appropriate gift—an
order for two tons of furnace coal.
Malcolm & Dyer, of Augusta, secure the
contract to equip the new K. of P. Hall with
steam heating apparatus.

Miss Ethel Johnson goes hack to Bos
ton Tuesday of next week.

Miss Marietta L owell was in RumMrs. W. e. Johnson entertained very ford Falls during the Holidays, the guest of
pleasantly the Benevolent club Thursday her sister, Mrs. E. K. Day.
afternoon of this week.
Mrs. E dw ard chase , of Kennebunk
The Gosnel Temperance Meeting will be
port, was the guest of Miss Lizzie Masters
addressed by Rev. D. E.
Miller next
Friday of this week on her was to Lewiston
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock at the
M r . A. K. P e r r y , who was here with
South Congregational church.
A cordial
his father, Capt. E. Perry over the Sabbath,
invitation is extended to all.
returned to Shiloh Monday.
The annual statements of the National
Mr. C. W. Marston , of the New Britain,
Banks which appears in this issue of the
Register show that we have two .well-man Conn., High School, has been a guest at the
aged banking institutions whose officers Union Street home this week.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. W. are most careful and painstaking in manage
Mr . J ustin R. Cl a r y , with Norcross
II. Perry next Thursday afternoon at three ment of the interests of their owners and Brothers, Worcester, Mass., was at home for
o’ clock.
patrons.
the Holidays.
Some of our private ice operators are har
Somerville, Mass., has adopted the cur
vesting ice near the Chelsea shore -opposite few ordinance, and the signal rang for the
the city.
first time at 9 P. M. Dec. 10th.
Three
One good thing about Christmas gifts. strokes were sounded on the fire alarm bells.
The joy is shared by both giver and incipi There were not many children on the streets
at that time or afterwaad, and those who
ent.
Mr. H. H. Grindell, who recently returned were out were scampering for home. We
to work in Bath at the Irou Works, was at would like to see a similar ordinance intro
duced in Hallowell,
home for the Holidays.
A Ten Days’ Evangelistic service, under
The children were skating on the river
Wednesday—the first time we have noticed dhection of Evangelist Harry Taylor, com
any considerable number on the ice. I he menced the middle of the week at the First
skating is fairly good, and we judge is safe. Baptist church. The pastor of the church,
Rev. W. D. Plummer, extends a very cor
Mr. L. W. Payson, of the Boston Branch, dial invitation to all to attend all the ser
is conducting a Cut Price Sale on Rubber vices they can.
Goods.
It will pay you to examine the
The mill of the Kennebec Mining and
price list.
Smelting Co.'s gold mine in East Pil tston,
We note that the daily papers are still
in which Mr. W. C. Atkins is interested,
full of Christmas advertisements. It takes
was started, Monday, and will now be run
some time to rally from the Christmas in
continuously for business. The promoters
toxication.
are very confident that they have gold in
Mr. R. D. Katon, an expert in mill ma paying quantities and expect to realize
chinery, went to Bowdoiuliam We'jj^iS- handsomely on their investment.
day to set y i the machinery in a lie- saw
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. were gen
mill, and sUrt the same in operation.
erously aided by benevolent citizens in their
The Senior Class of the High School bold effort to send out substantial Christmas
a social and entertainment at Red Men’ s Dinners to deserving poor families. The
Hall Monday evening with the added notion Court Room at new City Hall never had a
more beautiful array than that of meat,
of watching the new year in.
poultry, etc,, the morning before Christmas.
Friends of Capt. Ephraim Perry will be
glad to know that he is coming on very com
A handsome fur collarette left at the Old
fortably, and that the family has strong South chapel at time of the Christmas Sale
hopes there is no serious injury to the hip.
awaits an owner; and the young lady losing
W e hear of one little boy who wrote frequent a Brooch pin, set with moonstones, can
notes ’ to Santa Claus—depositing them in locate the same by calling at the R e g i s t e r
the open fire-place. And in all probability, office.
the little p ' ' s he received equalled or exThe Knights of Pythias have fixed upon
ceededjj.
oanta Claus epistles.
j Tuesday, Wednesday and Ttujp*-A*y, Jan.
1T1 m-ip'Uftjp o » e
i clnr High SxAooi', -i\ £$ <*,?eiz-f, as u’a iW /nr dedication of the
was called to B o sto n Thursday morning by hall and other exercises. The dedication
the sickuesi^of
school cen will occur the first evening, the Bowdoin
tal uesr Ats sessions .with Misses Wnitteiqore Glee club will appear the second evening,
and the festivities will close with a grand
and Scott in cbaige.
A club of little girls in the citv thought Military Ball the third. The entertainment
fully remembered the Kennebec Valley and ball will probably be held in Wilson
Home for childien with a large number o f Hall, but the new K. of P. Hall will be
presents which they made and collected for open during the three days.
the purpose This is one of the best ways
to observe Christmas.— Maine Farmer.
The city Marshal has posted a call for a
meeting
of the voters of the city of Hallo
Mr. Cbas. Vose, who was with the B egisTEK for some months in 1899, was at home well, Monday, December 31 at 7.30 in the
in East Wintlirop for the Holidays. He afternoon, to see what shall be done with
holds a pleasaut positioii in a job office in the bequest of the late Maria dark of $5000,
m round numbers, for a central grammar
Haverhill, Mass.
school, to be named the “ Maria Clark Gram
Sheriff Pearson will not come into power mar School.” The meet ng will vote on the
any too soon in Portland. In a drunken acceptance of the bequest and should he well
row there Christmas morning, a man received attended, if for no other reeson than to show
injuries which "Vill probably result in his that Hallowell appreciates these generous
death.
gtfts which have fallen to her so frequently
Mr. I. B. Hoskins is at home from Troy, of late.
N. II., for the Holidays. There are seven
An unusual demonstration of nature!
crews of cutters at work there, with a pro Two Hallowell young man who were to the
portionate force of qnarrymen Mr. H. L. Lake Saturday afternoon last, witnessed an
Brown, a Hallowed boy, has charge of the unusual demoustrat ion of nature. The after
extensive operations there.
noon was a pleasant one— with good sleigh
Forty-two so far! We met a little maid ing—the sky was fairly clear, and there were
Christmas morning—with a new doll in her no unusual indications of electrical disturb
arms. “ Irth at all the present you have?” ance, sometimes true of this county. The
‘ •No, sir; I have 42 so far!” From the scene was in the vicinity of the Currier
tone, we think she was anticipating some farm. In advance of them rode a young
one would make up the number to an even 50. couple, snugly esconced iu one o f ------------ 's
new sleighs. As they came up and were pre
Rev. C. A. Wight will preach a Century paring to pass the happy couple, the young
sermon at the Old South Sunday morning. lady—well, the boys say she did it— leaned
In the evening lie will conduct au evangel over and gave her companion a resounding
istic service. Subject—“ Conversion: what smack!
it is and how effected.” The Goodwill
Male Quartette will sing in the evening.
WATCH NIGHT.
Two of o r Hallowed hoys, now in New
York city, had the pleasure of listening to
the address of Bishop Potter quoted in
another part of this issue, and are also plan
ning to attend the New Year’s night address
of Governor Roosevelt.
The American Express Company gave us
prompt service during the Christmas Holi
days. A package which left Hallowed Sat
urday morning at 10 was delivered in New
York City the following afternoon. Om
local agent, II. G. Turner, was fully equipped
for a rush of business, and carried it out
without a hitch.
The employes of the American Express
Co., received from their headquarters this
week a pretty little pamphlet with a $5
gold piece enclosed, and a few words thank
ing all for the work they had done. The
report shows that there was 10,000 of these
given away this Cliistmas.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

The 19th century and its closing year will
be“ watched out” at the M.E.church Monday
evening next.
The Watch Night service
plauned recently materializes in addresses
by the local pastors, with prayer and praise
seryice interspersed. The following is the
program, subject to necessary changes:
Text of the evening, Ps. 143, 5. 8, praise
and prayer service, Rev. W. D. Plummer
leader of congiegational singing; 8.30 sing
ing by Goodwill Quartette; address by Rev.
W. F. Livingston: “ Social Progress of the
19th Century;” singing by Goodwill Quar
tette; 9, praise and prayer service, Mr.
Plummer, leader; 9.15, singing by Metho
dist choir; address by Rev. D. E. Miller:
“ Religious Progress ol the 19th Century;”
singing by Methodist choir; 9.45, intermis
sion, social exchange of greetings; 10, sing
ing, Fred D. Bates, pianist; address by Rev.
C. A, Wight: “ Material Progress of the
19th century;” singing, Fred D.Bates.pianist
10.30, praise and prayer service; 10.45, mu
sic; address by Rev. YV. D. Plummer: “ Edu
cational Progress of the 19th century;” mu
sic; 11.15,music,“ Watch Out the Old Year”
led by pastors; song; prayer; conversation;
12, midnight greetings and songs of praise.

Pvirina Health Flour
«*T

M a K.e s

"B R .A IN

Jp’

BREAD/ 1

PURINA MILLS, S t . Louis , Mo .

Messrs. L. H. H aines and H orace
T rundy were at home this week from
Uumford Falls.
Mrs. F lora Cross Cl ar k , of Mechanic
Falls, was at home Tuesday, returning here
with her mother, Mrs. J. W. Cross.
Miss Molly S. A therton , who recently
opened an art studio in Poltland, was at
home for the Holidays.

^ ^ .hr”js , a long stride, great strength
and fint

ndurance, but expose him to

IIon. Clarence P. W eston , of Boston,
was a guest of the Maeomber Homestead
Tuesday and Wednesday, going to Skowhegan the afternoon of the second day. Mrs.
Weston is a guest of her sister Miss Carrie
Maeomber.
BLATCHFORD-SMITH.
Samuel Blatchford and Miss Ella H.Smith
were united in marriage at 8 o’clock, Christ
mas eve, by Rev. D. E. Miller, in the par
sonage of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Mr. Blatchford is a well-known citizen, being
at present one of the aldermen of the city,
and for many years a member of the city
government. Miss Smith came from Steuben
about 2 years ago to be matron of the Maine
Industrial School. Later she has been a
teacher in the puhUc jy*J\AB.k ,jV A u g u s t
and has nuue her home at the Methodist
L
rwvsunage.
The marriage ritual of ih a AJAhotlist
church was used, including the ring sei »:_•>
Miss Mabel, youngest daughter of Mr.Blatcbford, was bridesmaid.
The associates of
Miss Smith at the Industrial school and
officers resident in the city, with the family
friends, made up the company of guests.
The great east parlor of the parsonage
was decorated with potted plants and holly.
The presents were numerous anrl beauti
ful, consisting of pieces of silver and various
articles of cut glass and china, together with
other valuable gifts, among which were two
pictures painted by Mrs. Elizabeth Small of
Fartuingdale, presented by the artist, Harry
E. Small and Miss Annie R. Blatchford.
Light refreshments were served.
The Register would add its hearty good
wishes to those already given.
OBITUARY.
Mr. William Wiley, who died in Gardiner
Monday night, was the brother of Mr. John
H. Wiley, of this city, and was well known
here on account of his G. A. R. connection
also. Mr. Wiley was born in Edgecomb,
Me., March 12th, 1835, and was the eldest
child of John and Mary (Flye) Wiley. The
family moved to Randolph about the year
1862. In 1861 he entered the army enlisting
in the 11th Maine Regiment, serving three
years. He was present witli his regiment
during ail of its engagements, returning to
this city at the expiration of his term of
service in 1864. In 1867 he entered the stove
and tinware business in Gardiner, continu
ing in the same until the time of his de
cease. He was a member of several secret
organizations in the city, and the first Mas
ter of Dirigo Lodge, A. O. U. W., taking an
active part in its affairs during the early
part of its history, and has been an active
member of the Grand Army ever since the
institution of the order.
He was also a
prominent member o f the Masonic Order.
He is survived by a widow, four sisters
and two brothers. The funeral was held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’ clock, from his
late residence on Washington street, Rev.
A. T. Rffigold officiating.- The different
orders of which he was a member attended
the funeral.

T ies, S h irts, Collars Gloves. M il

a draught of air and he stiffens with
rheumatisr^; he is worthless.

H andkerchiefs, Sw eaters,

So the

and in fact everything to be found in a first-class Clothing a-ul F

tea you buy may be the best grown,

ANDREWS

but expose it to the air and its virtue
is gone,

TAILO RS,

/hat is why tea-experts place

O PP. P. O.,

It is China brought into your

kitchen.
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P L U M B IN G an d P IP IN ,
CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE.
--------- 1

ON WHOM?

Sunday, all day, Moitfay and Tuesday
evenings were given up t* appropriate cele
bration of Christmas, wiifi concerts Sunday
and Monday evenings aid Christmas trees
Tuesday evening.
Special Sunday m orreg services were
held at all the churches—rith liberal attend
ance and special music.
Christmas concerts wer also given by the
different Sunday School:
The program at the Old South Sunday
evening was as follow s: Carol, “ Herald Angels.'
Prayer,
Rev. C. A. Wight
Carol, “ Glory in the Hg'.est.”
Songs and Recitations? mary Department
in ch rge of Miss i; man and Mrs.Tenney
Recitation, “ That Gloious >ong of Old.”
Dorothy Marston
Solo, “ The Hera.d Angc 8,ong.”
Ethel Roberts
Responsive Reading.
Carol, ‘The Old Story.”
Reel t ion, “ FmhT.Lment”
Carl Skillin ;
l arol, “ Hear the Messi
Carol, “ Chri&tuias J.uy L iA.” Ralph Wood,
Waldo Skillin and
rl Skillin.
Recitation, “ Ch
Y»irh*s,” Gertrude
McCutctieon.Lilac „ 1 son,Helen L ori-,
Bertha Baker, Jennie A niu- mu M "
Race.
Duet, “ Long Ago.”
Lottie Johnson and Winnie Austin
Recitations, “ Christmas Cheer.”
Gertrude McCutcheon and Nellie Perkins
Song and Chorus, “ Christmas Tide.”
Recitation, “ Ring Christmas Bells.”
Ralph Wood
Carol, “ While Shepherds Watched.’ ’
Carol, “ Hark tb
leralf Angels.”

The laugh is certainly on some one but
whether that is Chairman Carleton of the
fish and game commission or the American
Express Company is a matter of opinion.
The facts are these:—
One day last week a deer’ s head was il
legally shipped to a Hallowell taxidermist
and Mr. Carleton, hearing of the matter,
went down and seized the head. He brought
it back to the State House with him and
left it by the door. While his attention
was called to some other work the Ameri
can Express Company’ s man came along.
The head was in its original package with
the name of the taxidermist in plain letter
ing. The expressman saw it and at once
tumbled to the idea that it was ready to be
shipped to Hallowell. He thereupon gaffled
it and being in a hurry did not ask any
more questions. He threw it into the Hallo
well freight and within two hours from the
time it had been seized it was back in the
shop of the taxidermist.—Lewiston Journal

WOOD FOR SALE.
Best H*rd

W ood

TABER, CAREY & Rl
A

u

or G. A .

a ffo r d

,

-

-

-

All kinds of Useful and Pretty Gifts like inner Set
ets, Fancy China, Cups an i Saucers, Vases - J

Christr :

Come in and lcok ow f Santa’s Large Stock.
1900

S

t a

Toys, Dolls and Sle

for sale at

e n d erso n

s

Plain and Fancy Stationery.

Inquire of
H

u

WITH A H EA V Y LOAD OF

4 dollars per cord deli vered.
E. M .

g

SANTA GLAUS HAS ARRIVED
at MORSE’S VARIETY STOr

,

.

Administrator’s Notice.

The con cert program it the First Baptist
church Monday evening was as follows:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Singing, “ Stars of Christr .as.’ ’ Sunday School has been duly appointed Administrator on
Prayer,
Rev. W. D. Plummer the estate of F an n ie A. K isiball , late of
Singing,
Sunday School Methuen, Mass., deceased, who left estate in
Exercise of Greeting,
Six little girls the County of Keunebec, and given bonds
Recitation,
Bloom Howard as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased
Recitation,
PaulineFreeman
are desired to present the same for settle
Recitation,
NeddieFreeman
JExercise, Eunice Niles, Hazel Choate,Grace ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
Keene, Ruth Hoskins and Ruby Hoskins. to make payment immediately.
Carlton K im ball .
Singing,
Choir
Recitation,
Ella Dunn Dec. 24, 1900.
Recitation,
CharlieHoward
Solo,
Stella Boyden
Exercise, Stella Boyden, Helen Nye, Pauline
Freeman and Emma Dunn.
Eecitation,
Francis Field
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
Singing,
SundaySchool
he has been duly Appointed Executor
Recitations, Stella Boyden, Emily Booker, of the will of W illiam McBain late of
Milton Aldrich, Ray Fuller and Emma Hallowell in the County of Kennebec, de
Dunn.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Singing,
SundaySchool
All persons having demands against the
Solo,
Miss Ethel Coombs estate of said deceased are desired to present
Recitation,
Alice Pooler
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Exercise, Charlie Howard, Harry Fuller, thereto are requested to make payment im
Myrtie Rixon, Rena Greeley, Barbara mediately.
Sawyer and Emily Booker.
W illiam M cBa in .
Singing,
SundaySchool
Dec. 24, 1900.
Recitation,
Ada Pooler
Singing,
SundaySchool
A year ago theUnivor alist Sunday School
departed somewhat from its old-time Christ
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
mas merrymaking, adopting the plan of a
Christmas party at the vestry after the home she has been duly Appointed Executrix of
the will of T homas S. B urnham late of
festivities were over. This proved so suc Hallowell in the County of Kennebec, de
cessful tnat it was repeated on Wednesday ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
afternoon, many children and others inter All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
ested in the work of the Sunday School com the same for settlement, and all indebted
ing in and participating in the general good thereto are requested to make payment im
time, from 2 to 7 o’ clock. Games and music mediately.
A nn C. B urnham .
filled the hours until the serving of refresh
Dec. 24, 1900.
ments, and when the time came for the
home going all received a mysterious little
package and a souvenir basket as reminders
of the party. The occasion was a most en
joyable one to the children and “ grown
folks” as well,and one for pleasant memories.

Executor’s Notice.

■ | A. F. M o rse & S o n , H a

The HoYi&y of Holidays is Swiftly App ‘
Only three weeks before Christmas !

R eally

but

20 D

It is None Too E a r ly to B u y N ow .
and there is no better place
Useful articles, including ;

than

this.

W e carry all k

H d k fs , A p r o n s , T id ie s , R u g s , Car
Sweepers, Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Umbrel!
with Fancy Handles, Suspenders, ir Fancy Boxes
Kid Gloves, Mittens, Christmas
Towels, Napkins, Capes, Rug ,
Storm Skirts, Etc.

JAMES H. LEIGH & CO,

Make Up Your Mind flow

Executrix’s Notice.

what you will buy for * hrietmas.
A few o f the Articles suitable are

F a n c y C h airs, T a b ’ es
Desks, Scrap Baskets,Pictures,
Easels, Mirrors, Fancy
Screens, etc*
We have all these and other desirable go < 3

GLIDDEN BROS.,
B O X * M F R S ,.

Wilder Factory Lot, Hallowell.

was the lirst of Wetherill & Brother Pure
White Lead, and from that time to date, it
has beeur made upon honor, and sold on its
merit, and has enjoyed the confidence and
g ood w ill of its users, uniform in its quali
ties, and )Guarantehd Pure by $1000. C. L.
Spauldiittg of Hallowell, F. H. Beale of
Augustas sells it under same Guarantee, at a
cost no ftigher than other Leads.

SELL.

PACKAGE ”

TE AS.
O rl o ff (Formosa Oolong).
K o h - i - noor (Eng. Breakfast).
O r a n g e P e k o e (India & Ceylon).

The schools begin the Winter term next
H A V E FOR SALE
Wednesday, after a vacation of two weeks.
The scholars have been fortunate in their
Lunt and Brann still have in stock a Soft Kindlings, dry and cut fine, $1.00
vacation, in that the weather has been per
per Load, Delivered.
handsome
lot of handkerchiefs, aprons, silk
fect with good skating and sliding.
Shavings
for Bedding, 50c per Cord.
mufflers, home-made novelties, sterling
The funeral; of Miss Mary Flagg, of Au
silver novelties, etc., etc., suitable for New
gusta, was he^d Tuesday afternoon at one
Year, birthday, graduat on or wedding gifts.
o’ clock by the Rev. Norman McKinnon.
Miss Flagg /w as buried in the Hallowell
W e still have left a handsome line o f
cemetery. /She is survived by tvvo brothers,
David Flagg of this city and Benjamin Flagg
of Skowhj^gan.

One Hundred and Thirty-Eight Years Ago

I . . . NISH

f f ia g e e a g d G le n w o o

flavor is imprisoned in an air-tight lead
form.

AND

H A L L O W E L i , ME.

WE

age” teas of Chase & Sanborn. Native

nis

BRDTHEP

C LO T H IE R S

such high value on the “ original pack-

M r . P. II. Ca r e y , superintendent of op
erations at the North Jay quarries, was at
home Christmas—returning to liis duties
Wednesday.
M r . A lrert G rinnell , formerly asso
ciated with Mr. D. C. Skillin goes to Rumford Falls this week. But later will take up
a farmer’ s life.

FOR YOUR GENNLEMEN FRIENDS.
„
A call at our Store would assist you. We have a huge and oit U f
Groods-just such as they would purchase if they were l king their <

Handkerchiefs, Apronsf and Sterling

H ALLO W ELL W EATHER.

Ihe 5 Minute Breakfast food.

A N aF®ete may have good wind, big

Miss A nnie B latchford has entered
the employ of Vickery & Hill, Augusta.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

IH o te sc

PUZZLE!
Biiij for a Christmas
i
Of course it is to know
just what to

Miss Louise W ard is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. church.

Makes the food more delicious arid wholesome

-S o c a l

PUZZLE!

Mrs. J. B.JPeckham , of Lynn, Mass., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson.

&AKIN6
■Pow der

S O U L E .
225 Water Street,
p T A N D A R D

-

-

Augusta, M a o o

G o o d s .

|

pT A N D A R D Quality. |
L o w e s t P o s s ib le P ricesl

Silver Novelties f o r New Year G ifts ,
P la in a n d F a n c y

LUNT & BRANN
W A T E R STREET,

H A L L O W E L L , M h ii

S r o c e r le s

FOR WEEK DAYS AND HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND,

A R Y & Q U I N N , "Hallo;

i

HALLOWELL REGISTER^SATUllDAY, DECEMBER ‘2 9,1900.
fevers, forced marches, and all the rest, i
but to go through a London crowd with
liquor in its hands, that was peril.
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Just budding into womanhood, so
And it was peril which proved t o o ; fresh, so fair and fine that we turn to
. L. M. N. Steven*, Portland, Me.
great, according to the London Chris- \ watch her as she passes, she trips along
> Anna Adams Gordon.
■t Vlrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
tian World, it remarks that “ distress-: the street a picture o f health and beauty.
Ars. Clara G. Hoffinau
Among the passing crowd of worn and
Half in M. Barker.
ng and discreditable scenes occurred
wrinkled women,
she looks a being
among volunteers whose social position
CITY OFFICERS.
from another
might have justified better hopes,” and
Mr s. W . H. P erky
world.
W ill she
M r s . C. H . C l a r y
ever be like them?
that some of them reached home in such
M r *. F. R . G o o d w i n
Could they once
The first and third Thursday* in each a state that they could hardly recognize
have been as fair
«1 Temperance meetings are held every the mother or father or sister who were
as she? No beauty
noon in the Friends’® Hall, at 4.30 o ’clock,
can last under the
longing to greet them.
illy invited.
strain and drain
This is not edifying. When strong
of female weak
ness, from which
I by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U drink is blighting the lives o f the chil
the m a jo r ity of
dren o f one nation and tarnishing the
women suffer in a
The Drink Habit Abroad.
honor of the heroes of another nation, it
greater or less de
gree. They might
can hardly be disj uted that it is an
preserve their fair
ve beard much about the harm- enemy worse than war and disease.—
ness of face and
of the drinking habits o? th< The Advance.
form if they would
cure the disastrous
is. They all drink and nobody
d is e a s e s w h ich
, is the way the story has run.
affect the woman
FAVORITE POEMS.
mother and the children go to
ly organs. Women
are cured of such
jeer garden, till up, have a nice
diseases by the use
Jack Frost.
, and come home good and happy
of Dr. Pierce’ s Fa
v o r i t e Prescrip
as a rosy picture; and though hard
tion. It stops the
door was shut, as doors should be,
Americans to understand, yet trav- The
enfeebling drains,
Beforelyou went to bed last night;
rs who spent a day in Berlin or float- Yet Jack Frost has got in you see,
h e a l s inflamma
And left your window silver white.
tion and u l c e r a 
. down the Rhine in a pretty steamer,
tion, cures bear
ere so sure about it as to put it almost He must have waited till you slept:
ing - down pains,
And not a single word he spoke,
strengthens th e
teyond dispute.
But penciled o’ er the panes and crept
nervous system, and restores the gen
Away again before you woke.
But nr*«~-th%r the Social Democratic
eral health. It contains no opium, co
\p±*~/
,y has begun a temper- And now you cannot see the trees
caine or other narcotic.
Nor fields that stretch beyond the lane;
" I had been a great sufferer from fem ale
facts are coming out But there are fairer things than these
w eakness,” writes Mrs. M. B, W allace, o f Muenster, C ook Co., Texas. " / tried fo u r doctors and
character to blanch th
His fingers traced on every pane.
none did me any good. I suffered six years, but
Id toper. The leaders of Rocks and castles towering high;
at last I found relief. I follow ed your advice,
and took eight bottles o f Dr. P ierce’s Favorite
Hills
and
dales
and
streams
and
fields;
e found it necssary to do
Prescription and four o f his ‘ G olden Medical
And knights in armor riding by,
D iscovery.’ I now feel like a uew woman. I
save the workmen, who
With nodding plumes and shining shields’
have gained eigh teen pounds.”
j o f it. membership, from And here are little boats, and there
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness.
Big ships with sails spread to the breeze;
,ie drink habit. In the cir
yonder, palm trees waving fair
they are sending out they And
On islands set in silver seas.
A Cold Winter Promised.
in the city of Berlin alone

ERANCE COLUMN.

How Will She End?

Only a Few Days to Christmas,

Watches, Dia ? 'is and Pearl Pins, H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Gold Chains, iav’ one of the Largest
Lines of Sterb'v Silver Articles ever
shown in the C nty.

C . O. D a v e n p o r t,
JEWELER,

“ Come ye to me, and I will give you rest.”
Comfort our souls with love,—
Love of all human kind;
Love special, close,—in which, like shel
tered dove,
Each weary heart its own safe nest may find;
And love that turns above
Adoringly, contented to resign
We want a few hustling agents in every
All loves, if need be, for the Love Divine.
county in Maine, to take orders for

Great Chance

TO MAKE MONEY.

—Dinah Mulock Craik.

NURSERY STOCK
Farmers are prosperous, money is plenty
and now is the time for agents to do good
Der nebber wa’ n’ t no one who couldn’ t fin’ business.
out
Write To-day for Terms. Outfit free.
Sumpin’ clus to his home to git busy about.
; j . L. M ERRICK & CO., Nurserymen,
It may be de work doesn’ t pay as it should,
Waterville, Maine.
But it’ s better dan loafin’ an’ bein’ no good,
So I mixes de whitewash or pushes de spade,
’ Thout talking too much ’ bout de money
dal’ s paid,
A. E. W OOD ,
Don’ was’ e all yoh time countin’ up de
reward,
Jes’ tend yoh business an’ trust’ n de Lawd.

Practical Watchmaker
and Engraver.

When Moses the prophet led Israel’ s band
He didn’ t stalul axin’ de price o’ de land
He was leadin’ ’ em to. Ef dey followed de
light
He knowed dat de future wall boun’ to come
right,
Formerly 12 years with L o r d & L o w e l l ,
De onlies' way to succeed is to stalit
and H. P. L o w e l l , is now located in the
Adoin yoh bes’ wid yoh hands and yoh heart
So doan’ git contrairy an’ sing off de chord,
Jes’ ten’ to yoh bus’ an trus’ in de Lawd.
— Washington Star.

.

GARDINER

H J A illik e n M.D.
O F F I C E : JRacomber House, Sec
ond St., near R. R . Bridge.

U hdek

H o tel N o r t h , A u g u s t a , M e .

Mayl9, 1900.

O n ly , and

SIMMONS & STEARNS, Proprs.

Office and esidence Corner of
Winthropand Middle S ts ,
HALLOWELL.
Office Hoi

ri- —9

to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
April 7, 1900.

Telephone Call 25-4.

J. W.Sshafer.M.B.

■Holiday
F a n c y C h in a .

"P h y sic ia n a n d S u r g e o n .

ft HOURS:—8 to 9 A »l. 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M.
office nights. Tele! one Call— 11-5.

[Successo:

A llK in d
Salt anti

hckled r i ^ M »

N e w D a iry C heese.
A full line oi Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
E. Sh

ea

,

F. A. Sh

ea

.

141 Water sleet, Hallowell, Me.

For Sale it a Bargain
The W hole c th „ oouth Half of
the Dear! rn House, situated
Corner Middle and Union Sts.,
Hallowell.
For particular^, inquire at the

Hallowell pavings Institution,
50 Y E A R S ’
EXPERIENCE

TENTS
T

rade M ar k s
D e s ig n s
o p y r ig h t s A c.

C
Anvone sendliv a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is pro! ably patentable. Communiea.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without c harge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely ill istrated weekly. Largest cir
culation o f any s •ientltlc journal. Terms, $3 a
y e a r: four moiiti s, f l . Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&Cc.36,B’“adwa’ New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashington. D. C.
KENNEBEC COUNT i .—In Probate Court at Augies
ta in vacation December 5, 1900.
A CERTAIN INST'tUMENI' purporting to be the
last will and testament of T h o m a s S. B u r n h a m late
of Hallowell in said County, deceased, haviug been
presented for probate:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks
sucessively prior to l he fourth Monday of December inst^
in the H a l l o w k l i . R e g i s t e r , a newspaper printed in
Hallowell that all p c sons interested may attend at a
Court of Probate tliei to be holden at Augusta, and
show cause, if any, \ hy the said instrument should
not be proved, approi d and allowed as the last will
and tesament of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
A t t e s t : W7. a . NEWCOMB, Register.
44-3
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at A u 
gusta, on the fourth A'onday o f November, 1900.
W il l ia m W a r r e > V a u g h a n , Guardian o f Mary
Eliot Vaughan and Samuel Vaughan of Boston, Mass.,
minors, having petitie led for license to exchange the
followi tg real estate o ' said wards viz: All the interest
of said wards in a reversionary interest, in certain real
estate near to and atoi g the Vaughan Brook, under the
will of William Mannii g Vaughan, late o f Cambridge in
the county of Middlese x and Commonwealth of M ssacliusetts, deceased, at d of certain water rights and
easement.s’ in said Brook, for certain other lands and
rights in said Brook as set forth in a certain deed of
indenture, already made and executed by and between
the Boston Flint Paper Co., o f Maine and Benjamin
Vaughan and others, devisees under said wilt, and re
corded with Kennebec Deeds, Book 433. Page 580.
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively prior to tiie fourth Monday of December
next, in the Hallowell Kegistei, a newspaper printed
in Hallowell, that all persons interested may attend at
Court of Probate thei to be holden at Augusta, end
show esuse, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.

PROBATE

N O T IC E :.

N a t h a n F iu v l k k , Register.

2
H P I S O ’S
„

CURES WHERE ALL USE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
tn time. Sold by druggists. ___

1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30

P. M.

4 35
4 45
4 69
5 05

A.M. P.M.

P.M.

Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
7 52 2 07 6 17
Gardiner.
8 05 2 20 6 30
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’ l Manage r
F. E. BOOTHLY, Gen’ l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Oct 00
Portland, Maine.

Plated Ware.

JA.

Figs 10,. 12, 15 and 20 cts

C O L E .

Native Turkeys, Geese, Chickens} and
Fresh Pork Products is to he
A s Complete as ever !
J
We shall also have a full line of Nuts, Candies, Malaga Grapes
etc., for your Holiday Dinners.

THE OUT-DOOR OVEN is a thing of
the past. Our modern ways are neater and
bfctter.
Our carts drive through Hallowell Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday A F T E R 
NOONS; the last trip with Brown Bread
and Beans.

Our line of Fancy Groceries is clean and up to date and our
prices reasonable.
Give us a trial and let us till your Holiday
order.

B

Fred. M, Hayes & Son,
AUGUSTA BAKERS,
D. C. bKILLIN, AGENT.

C. S K I L L I N '.
:■C-I-O-K -I-O-I-ChFO-r

■C-!*O*!*C>~!-O4'OvOvO-!'O-'*D-!*0*i 7K*

If you wish to find the most extensive Stock in all kinds of

CLOTHING forMEN andBovs
S u its, O v e r c o a t s , U l s t e r s , F u r
C o a ts, U n d e r w e a r , H a t s a n d
F u r n is h in g s 0P M0ssTT^ 0yED

A . C . ’U T C V H r B ,

D EN TIST,
Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Angi sta
AG E N T FOR TH E

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
And..........

Premo Cameras.

octum

Including- Our Special Bargains in

~P lain

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers at 39c.,

W ash in g

CA LL ON

E. E. DAVIS & CO.,
THE CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,

UNDER CONY HOUSE,

^

a

,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Builders’ Hardware

Ironing,

&
2 5

CENTS A DOZEN.
Telephone 10 -3

MISS NELLIE M. DOUGLASS.
HALLOW ELL

Savings

Institution,

No. 146 Water Street.

P a in ts , O ils, a n d V a r n is h e s .
A G o o d L in e o f C u tle r y .

TRUSTEES,
E. Rowell , President.
J. H. Leigh,
J. W. Church,
Ben Tenney,
B. F. Fuller.

Deposits received and go on interest teh
W e can quote you low prices on these lines of goods, and would like
first of February, May, August and November.
an opportunity to do so.
o c tl

Orders for T in and Sheet Iron Jobbing "Work Prom ptly Filled.

h.

p.

getchell .

■Holiday S u p p lie s
M a la g a G r a p e s , C h o ic e R a is in s , F in e

C. II. Dudley, Asst. Tr. H. K. Baker. Treas.
Hours O to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M.

28888888888S

: promptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch,
} or photo for free report on patentability.
Book “ How
Jto Obtain U.8. and Foreign Patents and Trad e-M ark.,"
1 FREE.
Fairest terms ever offered to inventor..
(PATENT LAWYERS OF 2* YEARS’ PRACTICE.

■ 20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.

(A ll business confidential. Sound advice.
) service. Moderate charges.

Faithfnl

|W
£“ C . A . S N O W & CO.j

C o n fe c tio n e r y , O r a n g e s , e tc .

P A T E N T LAW YERS,

; 0pp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C. J

A Full Line of Turkeys, Geese, and Ducks at ChristmasM A C A R O N I

W i* y T V T y T W T W T

State of Maine.
SOMERSET sa.
At a Probate Court held at Skowhegan in and for
the County of Somerset, on the second Tuesday ot De
cember A. D., 10< 0 th<- first and final account of G. T.
Stevens, executor of the last will and testament of
Maria Clark, late of Hallowell, in the County of Kenne
bec. deceased having ln-en presented for settlement.
ORDERED, That not ice thereof be given three weeks
successively prior to tiie second Tuesday ofJanuary
uext in the H a l l o w stt.L R k oisteb , i newspaper
printed in Hallowell in ill County o f Kennebec,that all
persons interested may attend at a court ot probate
thfii to be holden at. said Skowhegan and show cause
if any why said account should not be allowed.
EDW ARD F. DANFORTH, Judge.
Attest:

P.M.

6 20
6 30
6 43
6 50

O U R LINE O F

Fresh, p j C l-j

Ousters, Clans and Lobsters in
their season.

D.

A.M.

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Also Nuts, Dates, Raisins, Oranges and Lemons,
per pound.

CL

Shea & Kilbrelh.J

ROYAL.
SUCCESS
(Center Drafts.)
NICKEL & GLASS
LAMPS.
H ALL LAMPS.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N T R A IN S .
So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

Knives, Forks, Spoons, Nut Picks, Cake Baskets, etc.

EEA £. SON,

E.

Bros.

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell as ••1lows :
GOING W E S T .
6.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmiugtnn, Phillips, Rock
land, Portland, Boston, Quebec Montreal
and Chicago.
10.06 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, PliillipsRangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Montreal and the West.
3.16 P. M.—For Portland and wav stations.
3.56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Portland
and Boston
*11.02 P .M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
10.33 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Bostou.
GOING EAST.
*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skouhegan, Belfast >
Dextei, Dover. Foxcroft, Green villi-, Bangori
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook C oiii/y.
St. Steplieu and St. John.
9.03 A. M.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vaneeboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock,
and St John.
9 10 A. M.—Sundays only to Bangor.
12.35 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
2.20 P. M.—For Waterville Bangor, Ear Harbor,
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
a> d Houlton.
3.10 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Old Town, and Matlawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
* The Night Pullman 'Trainsrun each way every uig it
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but notto Skowhegan on
Monday
mornings,
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor.

L am p s.

TEA & DINNER SETS,
TOILET SETS,
W ATER SETS,
WINE SETS.
AND EVRERYTIIING IN
CROCKERY LINE.

Full Line of Rogers’

At

THE CIT' FISH M A R K E T ,”

G oods.

<%>

C rockery.

CUPS & SAUCERS,
CRACKER JARS,
VASES,
CHEESE PLATES,
SALAD DISHES,
PITCHERS—all Sizes,
CAKE PLATES. >

O F F IC E :
Cottage, Corner
UuwrVtnd Second Sts.

D.

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

PERLEY BLOCK,

DR. BROOKING.

CJ

'"Ugh G r a d e W o r k
-*ble P r i c e s .

THE

Telephone Call—23-1".

QUIMBY ART STORE,

Lameness in the muscles and joints indi
cate rheumatism.
Don’ t dally v ‘ ’
minute. Take Hood’ s Sarsaparil’
it.

Lowest Living Prices.

AT

HAL A)\v ELL, ME.
Office Horn |i 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Four, at Office Nights.

Weather observers say that this is to
be the coldest winter on record in Para
dise, and we warn our people accord
ingly. All signs point to extreme and
long continued low temperature. For
instance:—
Bill Doolittle, who lives up on Four
Mile Creek, says that the ducks this fall
are flying in a letter “ C” shape, and that
this means Cold, sure.
Widow Watkins, whose clothesline
was stripped by some miscreants last
week, says she thinks this is to be the
coldest winter she ever knew.
The breast bone of the Canada geese
are white on the tips this fall, indicating
heavy snow and continued freezing.
The editor of the Palladium would be
glad to verify this tale for himself, and
would be willing to pay a six months’
subscription o f the paper to find out.
Bring on your gees*1!
Mesww. iVeene & Cheatem, our enter
prising wood and coal dealers, by much
experience are decidedly of the opinion
that the winter is to be extraordinaryily
severe, and they would advise the citi
zens to lay in large stocks o f fu 1 , and
do it early. Prices have not gun up
yet, but they may.
Corn shucks are unusually thick, and
at Miller’s husking bee the other night
Chris Shoemaker husked the skin off
both hands, and when at last he found a
red ear his girl wouldn’t kiss back.
Chris says this was a cold shake, and he
looks for a cold, hard winter.
Luke Luckie, out Coon Hollow way,
states that the squirrels are storing np
piles o f nuts, showing that they expect a
long, cold spell. The editor believes
Luke, for we had two bushels o f hickory
nuts and butternuts out in our barn,
and two nights ago the squirrels took
every nut. At least we suppose it was
the squirrels.
In view o f these various indications
steps should be taken early to mitigate
the suffering which will attend the in
A Psalm for the New Year.
clement weather. Won’t somebody he
O New Year, teach us faith!
kind enough to bring to the Palladium
The road of life is hard:
When our feet bleed, and scourging winds office a load o f wood (second growth of
us scathe,
hickory preferred, dry and sawed in
Point thou to Him whose visage was more
three-foot
lengths). Please deliver at
marred
Than any man’ s; who saith,
the basement door, in the rear. Para
“ Make straight paths for your feet;” and
dise Palladium.
to the opprest,

A Humble Sermon.

Arrangement o f Trains in Effect
Oct. 8 , WOO.

FOR

Plain and Fancy

And butterflys with gauzy wings;

A

MARKET.

We charge no ^gore for goods now than
we do in the du(l1 season. All goods beauti
fully engraved without extra charge.

are annually treated by
And herds of cows and flocks of sheep;
ual men for delirium tremens. “ In And fruit and flowers and all the things
You see when you are sound asleep.
many 12 ,0 0 0 personc are annually
For creeping softly underneath
Red for this disease. In prisons 14,
The door when all the lights are out,
drunkards are confined, and 6,000 Jack Frost takes every breath you breathe
And knows the things you think about.
natic asylums. One quarter of the
He paints them on the uindow pane
number o f lunatics in Germany
In fairy Urn : with trozen steam;
■sons weose mental disorders were And when you wsitfs you see again
The lovely things you saw in dream.
' brought about by the inordinate
—Gabriel Setoun.
deoholic drinks. In the prisons
•ent are drinkers. Forty-six per
knows when joyful hours are best,
all murders committed, and 60 HelitwKo
sends them as lie sees it meet:
if all homicides, were directly When thou hast borne the fiery test,
And art made free from all deceit,
to drink. Of pr.soners coftTTt comes to thee all unaware,
iujury to the person, 81 per
And makes thee own His loving care.
—Neumarck.
” *ted their crimes under the
cohol, and of persons conThe Old Year Dies.
ubing public order, or
^?
,,ig their relatives, 89 per
lies, t he old year dies; and down the steep
cent were intoxicated when they co'---_ It Cod
spaces of the sky there comes a word
ThftvK iJiS th e h e w y e a r v ic e; as o n e has
mitted thefr offences.
heard
In Switzerland there is oven a worse
A voice call Vf him from ths isles of sleep:
*!
ZTrei-y tenth death And
through the sveet creating note I trace
A silver thread of nebdy. ’ Tis thou
- excessive drinking,
Caliing to me; thy voce is ringing now
startling are tlie statements
Through all the uigit; thy breath ^ on
ling the drinking habits of
my“face.
i tatisticsgathered in Saxony, I raise my head; the ai- is f«-Vof song;
’ Tis thou that fills m - ’ orld and make me
msidered the most drunken
glad;
I leave tbeJid year neither weak nor sad.
Germany, show that school
For t .ui blessed, ay, blessed my whole life
<*«»v>monlv addicted to j
.ong!
1 have, where’ er I go, what’ er I be,
ink. In one school in Leipsic
A present joy, a gracious memory.
jund that out of 42 boys, whose
—Gilbert Parker.
;raged seven years, fourteen con,o having been drunk, 24 to havClimbing up the Hill.
bitually tasted brandy and 17 to
drinking. “ T o illustrate the efNever look behind, boys,
Up and on the way!
>f all this on the children one large
Time enough for that, boys,
1 in Leipsic was taken, where inOn some future day.
s were made as to the progress of
Though the way be long, boys,
Fight it with a will;
scholars. Only7 184 o f these were
Never slop to look behind
jent o f the taste of alcohol. Of
When climbing up a hill.
s nearly 45 per cent passed through
First be sure you’ re right, boys,
Then with courage strong,
ugliest class in the school. Of 164
Strap your pack upon your back,
children who occasionally obtained drink
And tug, tug along.
Better let the lag-lout
from their parents only 85 per cent
Fill the lower bill,
passed through the highest class.
And strike the farther stake-pole
Among 219 children who regularly drank
Higher on the hill.
—James Whitcomb Riley.
beer at home only 27 per cait passed
this class; and, finally, o f 71 children
who drank beer twice a day 24 per cent
reached the highest class.”
When these children come to America
they bring their drinking habits with
them, and it is not surprising that they
oppose temperance instruction in the
public schools, that they want saloons on
the corners and one in the middle, that
they must have them open all night, on
Sunday .and 365 days in the year. And
the worst of it is, that in our large cities
they generally have their way about
natters in the schools.
It is to be honed therefore that the
Social Democracy o f Germany will be
wholly successful in its anti-liquor cru
sade, and that the United States will get
the full benefit of it.
Along with these facts from Germany
comes Lord Robert’s appeal in behalf of
the returned British soldiers. His lor iebip said that the soldiers had behaved
well in Africa, but he feared that their
return might be marred by some sorry
scenes. “ I am moved tu make this ap
peal,” were his words, “ from having
read, with great regret, that when our
troops were leaving England, and pass
ing through the streets of London, their
injudicious friends pressed liquor upon
them and shoved bottles o f spirits into
their hands and pockets—a mode of
speeding the parting friend which re
sulted in some very distressing and dis“iditable scenes.”
Africa these soldiers could face the
»•rifle, and go through the hot
season

T h e SOUTH END

Why not mala your selections while our
tock is complete with

Call and see

us.

12 DIFFERENT KINDS.
octlOOO

Corner Grocery Co.
C. O. T U R N E R ,
Carriage & Sleigh Painter.

Italian, Dutch and Swiss Cheese
Choice Imported Sardines,
Fine Confectionery,
Nuts of all Kinds.
F

.

K

T B

R

I ,

All Carriages left to be painted will be stored free of Charge.
Successor to S. Anita, Dealer in
Bring them in early.
f all K i n d s
Shop Second Door above K. of P. Hall, Water St„ Hallowell. F r u i t s O

